
Reverse the effects of aging with illari Threads, the natural  
non-surgical approach to skin lifting and tightening, while creating 
cellular renewal to improve skin texture and fine lines.

Natural Non-Surgical 
Rejuvenation and Renewal
PDO Threads for Enhanced Tone and Tightened Texture 



Aesthetic Solutions by Design™



For assistance, please email info@illarithreads.com  |  Call us at 866.548.0905
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Push Boundaries with illari Threads

illari Threads is proud to offer the highest quality thread product combined with unparalleled
physician support and training through its affiliate company, Empire Medical Training. Nowhere
else will you have the resources so readily available to assist you in your practice. Our product
line offers exceptional quality and the strongest tensile strength with a high USP designation.
Our products are used by our physician faculty and have gone through extensive testing.
 
For nearly three decades, Empire Medical Training has responded to the needs of practitioners 
and developing our unique PDO Thread product line is no different. illari Threads has partnered 
with an ISO certified manufacturing plant in Korea to create and manufacture our thread design, 
utilizing specifications developed by our physician faculty. 

illari Threads provides the most complete product line for facial and body Aesthetics. illari 
Threads offers the greatest selection and variety of thread types as well as many threads 
products unique to illari Threads. One of the illari Threads most popular thread is the illari Multi-
Braided Mesh (I-MBM™). Unlike other popular threads, the illari I-MBM™ is the only product of its 
kind with 16 threads braided into one device/needle so you can deliver the maximum quality of 
threads in an area requiring maximum volume restoration. 

Choose from a complete product line of Smooth (illari Pro Smooth Line™), barbed (illari Pro Barb 
Series™), twisted, as well as a complete spectrum of specialty products for the more advanced 
practitioner. Our specialty line includes two different categories of Nose Barb threads (for the tip 
and to contour the nose bridge), Eye Liners which are 31 gauge smooth threads for beneath the 
eye and other delicate areas of the face, as well as with Fox Eye and Cats Eye specialty threads. 
These latter two utilize reverse barbs and other unique design characteristics that ensure they 
do not migrate after insertion. 
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Our mission is to become the most trusted source of PDO threads by providing the highest quality 
product paired with an unbeatable support staff. We provide all physicians and nurses access to 
resources such as vendor information, industry specific information, and knowledgeable product 
specialists offering product support.

With illari Threads, practitioners receive access to an invaluable network of similarly-minded individuals 
and practical tools through the Empire Medical Training Member’s Portal. Additionally, various resources 
are offered that simply cannot be obtained from other sources. We strive to meet the most superior 
standards and provide our members with ample support in order to help them develop thriving aesthetic 
practices that offer unparalleled service, leading to outstanding results for patients. 

Mission Statement

illari Threads is a U.S. based company affiliated 
with Empire Medical Training, a worldwide leader in 
medical education and procedural training founded 
by Dr. Stephen Cosentino nearly 30 years ago.

After extensive research, review, and testing of 
hundreds of PDO threads from common brands on 
the market, we understand what goes into making 
the highest quality PDO thread product.

We have learned through extensive usage, more 
than any other testing performed by a practice or 
physician, what the best features are required for 

About illari Threads

an exceptional PDO thread product. We have used 
this knowledge and experience to develop our own 
specialty PDO thread line with the highest standards 
in production, quality, safety, and strength, 
producing the most desirable outcomes for patients.

illari Threads distributes the most complete line of 
aesthetic PDO threads for facial rejuvenation, body 
lifting, contouring, and regeneration on the market. 
Our lifting threads and procedural techniques have 
been awarded numerous patents and international 
certifications including FDA Clearance, GMP, ISO 
13485, KFDA, and CE Mark Designation.
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Setting the Standard 
for Excellence

illari Threads have garnered global acclaim, being trusted and employed 
by medical professionals all around the world—including Empire Medical 
Training’s faculty. Our diverse range of threads provide options for 
practitioners at any level: cutting or molded barbs, multi-braided mesh, 
embossed—whatever you need to meet your patient’s needs with top-tier 
quality guaranteed.

When you are looking to learn more about PDO Threads, illari Threads 
and Empire Medical Training have got you covered. We provide quality 
training nationwide for all levels from beginner to expert through our 
comprehensive program which covers everything from basic vector 
techniques to advanced proprietary methods. With us, there is no 
shortage of learning opportunities when it comes to mastering the art of 
PDO threading!

illari Threads is one of the few companies that offers a fully FDA-cleared 
PDO thread product combined with cannula. illari Threads have been 
awarded numerous patents and international certifications including the 
FDA clearance, GMP, ISO 13485, KFDA, and CE Mark designation.

FDA Approval and Safety Education

Quality

Practitioners, unlock the hidden potential of your aesthetic practice 
with illari Threads! We provide you with hundreds of Social Media 
Marketing templates, a striking and branded illari threads banner, 
patient brochures, consent forms, documents—and much more. Our 
purpose is to help you thrive in your aesthetic practice without the 
hassle of marketing and let you focus on delivering quality treatments.

Setting New Marketing Standards 
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Specialty Threads 

In addition to a full line of smooth, screw, and barbed threads, illari 
Threads offers a specialized product line of threads for advanced 
practitioners to utilize. The illari Specialty Threads line provides 
effective treatments for the eyes, brows, nose, and other areas of the 
face. This line also includes specialized thread options for some of 
the most challenging and demanding areas, with thorough training so 
practitioners can deliver a patient’s desired results.

illari Threads’ sutures have been designed to enhance and redefine the face 
and body with a wide array of sizes and types. Our threads can effectively 
contour, lift up skin tissue, as well as revitalize your visage for an improved 
appearance. We have smooth or embossed threads with 360° Cog cutting 
type barbs as well as V1 & V2 molded type barbs for practitioners to choose 
from. Furthermore, we provide different thread thickness’ and lengths so 
you can always select the best option for your patient’s desired result!

Variety and Versatility
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By utilizing illari Threads, practitioners can save significantly due to 
our influential presence in the industry and exclusive distribution of 
these quality threads.

Earn Significant Profit with 
PDO Thread Procedures
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As an illari Threads practitioner, you will have access to unsurpassed 
training, support, and guidance from renowned experts in the  
aesthetics industry!

To build a prosperous aesthetics practice, you must have access to the 
best resources and experts from renowned plastic surgeons to aesthetic 
physicians. To maximize success in aesthetics practice, it’s crucial to have 
access to the right resources and vendors, physician educators, leading 
thinkers in this field. Our affiliation with Empire Medical Training gives you 
unlimited exposure to these tools so that your journey towards success is 
effortless. With this level of training and continued aid from some of the 
leading figures in Aesthetics, there’s no better place for excellence.

Resources and 
Customer Support

For assistance, please email info@illarithreads.com  |  Call us at 866.548.0905
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Threads Product Line

illari Volume-Up Embossed™ 
illari Volume-Up Embossed™ thread is designed for 
enhanced soft tissue formation through a natural healing 
process after the placement of threads. The Embossed 
Smooth thread design is available in multiple gauge sizes of 
25G to 29G and length combination of 25mm to 60mm for 
both face and body applications.

illari Volume-Up Line™
The illari Threads Volume-Up Line™ are quality smooth threads used for 
various areas of the face and body. The Volume-Up line produces maximum 
collagen production for each thread used. The Volume-Up threads are 
designed to give more collagen stimulation and volumizing effect with their 
rough surface as well as having more tissue grabbing mechanism. 

illari Volume-Up Embossed Screw™ 
illari Volume-Up Embossed Screw™ thread is designed for 
enhanced soft tissue formation through a natural healing 
process after the placement of threads and accentuates 
features such as the vermilion border. The Embossed Screw 
thread design is available in multiple gauge sizes of 25G to 
29G and length combination of 25mm to 60mm for both face 
and body applications.

illari Pro Mono™ 
illari Pro Mono™, our smooth threads, can be used in 
areas to improve volume, texture, and skin laxity, and to 
create additional support for barbed threads. illari Pro 
Mono™ threads will dissolve over time (4–6) months while 
stimulating the body to produce collagen in the placement 
area. The patented design is available in multiple gauge 
sizes of 27G to 30G, with length combinations of 25mm to 
60mm for both face and body applications.

illari Pro Smooth Line™
The illari Threads Pro Smooth Line™ are quality smooth threads used 
for many areas of the face and body. This line includes monofilament 
threads (illari Pro Mono™ & illari Pro Screw™) for the natural collagen 
stimulation process and will dissolve over time (4–6) months.

illari Pro Screw™ 
illari Pro Screw™ threads can be used in any area to 
improve volume, texture, and skin laxity, and to create 
additional support for barbed threads like our smooth 
(Pro Mono) threads. The difference is that our screw (twist) 
threads have their suture coiled more around a needle to 
give an extra boost toward collagen stimulation. Our illari 
Pro Screw™ is available in multiple gauge sizes of 27G to 
29G, with length combinations of 25mm to 60mm for both 
face and body applications.
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illari Pro Cog V2™
illari Pro Cog V2™ is our razor-wire (Z shape) molded type 
barbed thread for maximum tensile strength and lifting 
effect. This molded type barbed thread provides maximum 
tensile strength with better distribution of stress among 
its strand. These threads interlock with tissue for a longer 
duration which produces a longer-lasting result. Available in 
19G 100mm, 19G 60mm, and 18G 100mm.

illari Nose Cog™
illari Nose Cog™ is a uni-directional barbed thread 
specifically designed to be placed within the bridge and 
the columella of the nose for contouring. Ideal for patients 
needing a non-surgical rhinoplasty. Available in 19G 38mm 
and 19G 50mm. 

illari Pro Cog V1™
illari Pro Cog V1™ is our arrow-headed shape molded type 
barbed thread for maximum tensile strength and lifting 
effect. Used for areas where thread providers like to pull and 
fixate tissue. This thread is most recommended for advanced 
PDO thread providers when handling thicker tissue. Superior 
tensile strength and long-lasting results. Available in 19G 
100mm, 19G 60mm, and 18G 100mm.

illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™
illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™ is a 360-degree cutting type bi-
directional barbed thread, which is the most versatile and 
conventional barbed threas. Providers may use this thread 
along their vectors to provide exceptional results for their 
patients. Available in sizes from 18G to 21G, lengths from 
60mm to 100mm, and USP from 2 to 2-0.

The illari Pro Barb Series™ includes both cutting and molded-type barbed 
with different shapes, lengths, and thicknesses to address all levels of 
thread providers for their different patient needs.

illari Pro Barb Series™

illari EYE-Z™
illari Eye-Z™ is a multi-directional barbed thread 
specifically designed for the popular eye treatments such 
as the Cat’s and Fox eyes. With its unique design and 
mechanism, illari Eye-Z™ thread will provide enhanced 
fixation of tissue above the brow. Available in 21G 60mm 
and 21G 90mm.

illari Micro F™ 
illari Micro F™ is our micro cannula (blunt-L type) smooth 
thread for added safety around the eyes or in other highly 
vascularized areas to reduce the risk of edema and bruising.
Available in 30G 25mm. 

illari Multi-Braided Mesh™ (I-MBM™)
illari Multi-Braided Mesh™ is a thread with 16 of 7-0 smooth 
threads braided together inside a 19G blunt cannula. This 
mesh of smooth threads drastically increases the thread 
structure resulting in a thicker thread. After insertion, this 
thread provides the maximize stimulation of collagen 
production and volumizing effect. Available in 19G 38mm 
and 19G 60mm.

The illari Specialty Threads™ line provides effective treatments for 
the eyes, brows, nose, and other areas of the face. This line includes 
specialized thread options for some of the most challenging and 
demanding areas for thread providers to deliver the result that their 
patients desire.

illari Specialty Threads™
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USP Size Needle Size Type Length

6-0

29 Gauge x 25mm Sharp Needle 30mm

29 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

29 Gauge x 50mm Sharp Needle 75mm

5-0

27 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

27 Gauge x 60mm Sharp Needle 95mm

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

6-0

30 Gauge x 25mm Sharp Needle 30mm

30 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

29 Gauge x 25mm Sharp Needle 30mm

29 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

29 Gauge x 50mm Sharp Needle 75mm

5-0

27 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

27 Gauge x 60mm Sharp Needle 95mm

Threads Product Specs

illari Pro Smooth Line™

illari Pro Mono™ illari Pro Screw™
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USP Size Needle Size Type Length

6-0

29 Gauge x 25mm Sharp Needle 30mm

29 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

29 Gauge x 50mm Sharp Needle 75mm

5-0

27 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

27 Gauge x 60mm Sharp Needle 90mm

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

6-0

29 Gauge x 25mm Sharp Needle 30mm

29 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 60mm

29 Gauge x 50mm Sharp Needle 70mm

5-0

27 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

27 Gauge x 60mm Sharp Needle 90mm

4-0

25 Gauge x 38mm Sharp Needle 50mm

25 Gauge x60mm Sharp Needle 90mm

illari Volume-Up Embossed™ illari Volume-Up Embossed Screw™

illari Volume-Up Line™

For assistance, please email info@illarithreads.com  |  Call us at 866.548.0905
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USP Size Needle Size Type Length

1-0
19 Gauge x 60mm Blunt W Type 115mm

19 Gauge x 100mm Blunt W Type 150mm

18 Gauge x 100mm Blunt W Type 150mm

illari Specialty threads™

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

7-0 X 16
19 Gauge x 38mm Blunt L Type 50mm

19 Gauge x 60mm Blunt L Type 80mm

illari Multi-Braided Mesh™ (I-MBM™)

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

2-0
21 Gauge x 60mm Blunt W Type 115mm

21 Gauge x 90mm Blunt W Type 145mm

illari EYE-Z™ Fox Eye | Cat’s Eye

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

2
19 Gauge x 38mm Blunt L Type 50mm 

19 Gauge x 50mm Blunt L Type 70mm 

illari Pro Cog™

illari Pro Barb Series™

V1

V2

illari Nose Cog™

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

6-0 30 Gauge x 25mm Blunt L Type 35mm

illari Micro F™

USP Size Needle Size Type Length

2-0

21 Gauge x 60mm Blunt W Type 115mm

21 Gauge x 90mm Blunt W Type 145mm

21 Gauge x 60mm Blunt L Type 115mm

21 Gauge x 90mm Blunt L Type 145mm

20 Gauge x 60mm Blunt L Type 115mm

20 Gauge x 100mm Blunt L Type 160mm

1-0

19 Gauge x 60mm Blunt L Type 115mm

19 Gauge x 100mm Blunt L Type 150mm

19 Gauge x 60mm Blunt W Type 115mm

19 Gauge x 100mm Blunt W Type 150mm

2 18 Gauge x 100mm Blunt W Type 150mm

illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™

2
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A Skincare Solution 
Post PDO Procedure.

illari SKIN’s pharmaceutical-grade products take 
restorative skin care to an entirely new, elevated level. 
Share illari SKIN’s ethically formulated cosmeceuticals 
with your patients! Complement your anti-aging 
procedures and overall skincare services with illari 
SKIN, with ethically formulated, high performance 
cosmeceuticals to help promote your patients’ natural 
glow. Featuring key elements such as vitamin C, bio-
peptides with growth factors, retinol, hyaluronic acid 
moisturizers, and more—we know your patients will 
fall in love with our products.

The illari SKIN Family of Products

Contact Us:  855.778.2555

Let your inner 
radiance come alive™
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Gross Profit Analysis

Procedure Approx Time Natl Avg Price Cost Profit

Midface Lift 1 hr $2,000 $160.80 $1,839.30

Neck Lift 45 min – 1 hr $1,500 $59.70 $1,440.30

Jawline Contour 45 min – 1 hr $1,500 $22.80 $1,477.20

Nose Treatment 20 min $750 $22.80 $727.20

Under Eye Filling 20–30 min $600 $61.60 $538.40

Smile Line Filling 20–30 min $600 $61.60 $538.40

Under Chin Tightening 20–30 min $600 $59.70 $540.30

Lip Flip 10 min $300 $18.60 $281.40

Lip Volume 10–15 min $500 $45.00 $455.00

Mid-Cheek Volume 20–30 min $600 $114.00 $486.00

Crow’s Lift 20-30 min $600 $57.30 $542.70

Frown Lines 15 min $450 $35.70 $414.30

Lateral Brow Lift Temple 20–30 min $600 $46.00 $554.00

Cat (Fox) Eye 20–30 min $700 $35.70 $664.30

Nasolabial Fold 15 min $500 $42.90 $457.10

Procedure Approx Time Natl Avg Price Cost Profit

Knee Laxity 20–30 min $600 $64.50 $535.50

Abdomen Laxity 20–30 min $700 $93.00 $607.00

Arm Skin Laxity 45 min $800 $88.20 $711.80

Inner Thighs 20–30 min $600 $85.50 $514.50

Outer Thighs 20–30 min $600 $85.50 $515.50

Décolleté 20 min $600 $57.00 $543.00

Abdomen Tightening 30–40 min $800 $108.00 $692.00

Buttocks 20–30 min $700 $114.00 $586.00

Aesthetic procedures such as PDO threads are among the highest in-demand and high paying 
procedures performed by practitioners. These procedures generate a profitable and successful 
practice with the proper support and resources that are utilized by every successful practice. illari 
Threads has a central role in the Aesthetics industry with the most complete network and faculty 
of physicians available to you, along with vendors and consultants to help you develop or enhance 
your Aesthetics practice. Learn everything you can about PDO threads from the illari Threads and 
Empire Medical Training team. 

PDO FACE

PDO BODY

Profit
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Thread Lift training provided by Empire Medical 
Training (Livestream & Video-On-Demand Series). 
Subsidized by illari Threads ($1,999 Value)

4–6 Hour Preceptorship* ($5,000 Value)

100 Patient Brochures ($200 Value)

Freestanding Banner ($500 Value)

CONTAINS
• illari Threads Product Credit ($3,000 Value)

Education Packages

illari Advantage Package

Thread Lift training provided by Empire Medical 
Training (Livestream & Video-On-Demand Series). 
Subsidized by illari Threads ($1,999 Value)

Advanced Hands-On PDO Thread Lift Training 
Certification Course (Level III)($3,799 Value)

illari Threads starter kit ($2,500 Value)

100 Patient Brochures ($200 Value)

CONTAINS
• illari Pro Mono™ 30G 25mm (100)

• illari Pro Mono™ 29G 38mm (100)

• illari Pro Screw™ 29G 25mm (100)

• illari Pro Screw™ 29G 38mm (100)

• illari Embossed™ 29G 38mm (20)

• illari Embossed Screw™ 29G 25mm (20)

• illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™ 20G/21G; 
60mm/90mm/100mm (40)

• illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™ 19G 100mm (40)

illari Pro Package

Thread Lift training provided by Empire Medical 
Training (Livestream & Video-On-Demand Series). 
Subsidized by illari Threads ($1,999 Value)

Hands-On PDO Thread Lift Training Certification 
Course (Level I & II)($2,999 Value) 

illari Threads starter kit ($1,500 Value)

100 Patient Brochures ($200 Value)

CONTAINS
• illari Pro Mono™ 30G 25mm (100)

• illari Pro Mono™ 29G 38mm (100)

• illari Pro Screw™ 29G 25mm (60)

• illari Pro Screw™ 29G 38mm (60)

• illari Embossed™ 29G 38mm (20)

• illari Embossed Screw™ 29G 25mm (20)

• illari Pro 6D 360° Cog™ 21G 90mm (40)

illari Intro Package

* Additional fees may apply, please call for more information.

$5,500 $10,699 Value$3,500 $8,498 Value$2,895  $6,698 Value

Products packages subject to change based on prior arrangements and communications with our account executives. 
For assistance, please email info@illarithreads.com  |  Call us at 866.548.0905
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Lift
Revitalize
Contour
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Benefits of Training with 
Empire Medical Training 

•  World renowned celebrity-status physician instructors

•  Physicians are practice owners and highly experienced in the use of PDO threads

• Empire Medical Training reputation as the #1 trainer to physicians and nurses 
worldwide with 175,000+ successful graduates

• Empire Medical Training provides numerous methods for training in PDO threads

• Most comprehensive, intensive training in PDO threads

• Certified training

• Live workshops offered weekly throughout the USA

•  All levels of PDO thread training from beginner to the most advanced

Aesthetic PDO Thread Training 
with Empire Medical Training 

When you choose to integrate illari Threads into your Aesthetics practice, 
you receive a trusted, quality PDO Thread product, and have access to all the 
resources afforded to you from Empire Medical Training. 

Whether you are a new practitioner or starting out in Aesthetics, Empire 
Medical Training provides all levels and all methods of training. 

For a complete description of Empire Medical Training workshops, along with 
a calendar of upcoming event, visit Empiremedicaltraining.com. 
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Training Methods Available 
for Physicians and Nurses

• Live Hands-On Workshops offered weekly throughout the USA

• One-On-One Preceptorship programs scheduled with Empire Medical 
Training “celebrity” physician Faculty

• Virtual Training—Live real-time courses with Q&A

• Video-On-Demand—Watch anywhere, anytime

• State-of-the-Art Educational Portal—Provides the most complete collection 
of training material and tools necessary for an aesthetics practice

• Video Library—Hands-on footage and educational materials

PDO Thread Lift Training Certification Courses
LEVEL I, II & III
Empire Medical Training is the most sought-after educational 
organization for PDO Thread Lift Training. All programs are 
certified and provide intensive lectures combined with live 
patient hands-on training. 

The training is unbiased, evidence-based training provided 
by top-tier physician instructors. It is available to physicians, 
nurses, and other health care practitioners.

Empire Medical Training offers Three complete levels 
of PDO Thread lift training. Level One and Level Two are 
comprehensive workshop programs offered throughout the 
United States just about every weekend. 

Level Three is our most advanced PDO Thread Training 
program led by successful Aesthetic Physicians. Practitioners 
will share the unique experience of working closely with 
our Physician trainers, learning advanced procedures and 
techniques as well as many proprietary methods that our 
trainers have developed in their own Aesthetic centers. This 
program is designed for practitioners who have completed 
PDO thread training levels One and Two. 

For over 25 years, Empire Medical Training has led the 
Aesthetics industry in providing aesthetic and  
medical education. 
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LEVEL I & II 
PDO Thread Lift Training

LEVEL III 
Advanced PDO 
Thread Lift Training 

Level One PDO Thread lift training is a certified 
program (as are all Empire programs) with a 
focus on using smooth threads to build collagen 
and shape the face as if using dermal fillers. 
There are many applications and benefits of 
using smooth PDO threads. The true aesthetic 
benefit of PDO threads occurs when the 
practitioner learns to use the combination of 
smooth and barbed (lifting threads). Level one 
provides training in smooth threads with an 
introduction to lifting threads. Level One is an 
intensive program where participants must 
have complete didactic and practical knowledge 
before progressing to Level Two. During Level 
One, you will be introduced to the various 
vectors and utilize them with select threads. 
Physician instructors work closely with attendees 
to help them learn proper technique and how to 
properly shape the face using vectors. 

Level Two PDO Thread training is a much 
more advanced program where the practitioner 
will be presented with a comprehensive program 
to master smooth and barbed (lifting) threads. 
Practitioners receive more complete and 
detailed training on using vectors and are given 
proprietary vectors developed by the Empire 
Medical Training faculty for use in a practice 
setting. Practitioners will also be taught how to 
develop their own vectors and how to create 
proprietary treatment plans to utilize in their 
medical spas or aesthetic practices. The course 
is fully accredited for practitioners. You must 
attend all phases of the training and complete 
the focus exam and online testing in order to 
receive accreditation. 

Level Three is Empire Medical Training’s most 
advanced, complete training in PDO Threads. 
This is a comprehensive, hands-on training 
program conducted by top-tier physician 
instructors. PDO Thread Training Level III 
is designed for practitioners who desire to 
expand their skills in Aesthetics and become 
experts in PDO threads. Trainees must have 
completed previous PDO Thread Training I 
& II or other hands-on course that includes 
placement of barbed threads. Practitioners 
will perform techniques on live patients in a 
small group environment (attendance limited 
to 4–6 participants). They will learn advanced 
techniques, proprietary methods, and more. 
They will also explore guidelines and protocols 
that provide lasting results. In addition, 
participants will be given detailed information 
on the various PDO products so they may choose 
the most optimal thread type and size of threads 
for their patients, and have a more complete 
understanding of the techniques they can offer 
in their practice.

PDO Threads Education
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Gain Expertise & 
Hands-on Instruction

Face and Neck Techniques

1.  Simple Cheek Vectors and Lifting 
2.  Full Face Techniques (Multi-Vector Cheek and Jaw) 
3.  Fox Eye (Cat’s Eye) Techniques 
4.  Jawline Lifting and Contouring 
5.  Facial Volumizing Techniques 
6.  Neck Lift and Volumizing Techniques 
7.  Mid and Lateral Eyebrow Lift 
8.  Vectors for Neck and Jawline 
9.  Lips and Vermilion Border Enhancement
10.  Volumizing Techniques—Décolleté 
11.  Volumizing Techniques—Perioral Region
12.  Volumizing Techniques—Temporal Region

Virtual Training
In addition to attending live hands-on workshops, practitioners may also 
participate in Empire Medical Training’s virtual live training courses. For 
dates of all upcoming events, visit Empiremedicaltraining.com/calendar. From 
the comfort of your home or office, using any mobile device, you can receive 
complete training from world class physician instructors. The virtual courses 
are live courses that are held on specific dates throughout the year. You may 
complete all didactic training and participate in live hands-on training at a 
later date to receive your certification. For refresher trainer, our virtual training 
options are also a great alternative to live in person training events.

Upon completion of the Thread Lift workshops, practitioners will gain expertise and 
hands-on instruction in the following techniques:
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Video-On-Demand
This unique service is a highly popular option for practitioners due to the 
convenience of the Video-On-Demand option. Empire Medical Training offers 
the most complete selection of training options in all educational courses in 
Aesthetics from beginner to the most advanced topics (also pain management, 
surgery, anti-aging, and more).

The Empire Portal™

The Empire Medical Training Portal is a highly robust educational platform 
exclusively available to Empire patrons and illari Threads’ clients. Through 
this portal, practitioners are provided a wealth of resources and information 
regarding PDO threads and other aesthetic topics. In addition to training 
videos, online testing, and other educational tools, the portal provides a host 
of tools you will need in your practice such as consent and treatment forms and 
much more.

Video Library
For over 20 years, Empire Medical Training has increased the scope of 
our Video Library to include topics from all areas of our training roster. 
If you are an Aesthetics practitioner, you will no doubt want to access the 
video library to reference various topics in Aesthetics as well as to learn new 
methods, new pearls, and discussions from high profile thought leaders.
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State-of-the-Art Training Facility 
Empire Medical Training has recently opened our world class, state-of-the-art aesthetic training center 
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. This location is equipped with everything needed to operate a high-
level medical spa or aesthetic practice. With our reputation and years of experience in the Aesthetics 
industry, we are fortunate to be sponsored by numerous vendors and equipment companies so when 
you visit our center you will also have the opportunity to learn about various equipment options. 

The training itself is vast and we offer hands-on training in all areas of aesthetics, from the neurotoxins 
to cosmetic laser, and naturally all the injectable procedures such as with PDO threads. 

A distinguishing feature of the Empire Medical Training programs, besides the accreditation, is our 
world class elite “celebrity” physician faculty. These are expert physician trainers who operate highly 
successful aesthetic practices and who are also committed to serving Empire Medical Training’s 
educational needs for our attendees. 

To schedule your VIP experience and receive your certification training in PDO threads, contact Empire 
Medical Training today and speak with a training coordinator. 

Customized Preceptorships 
One-On-One Training
Practitioners commonly choose our preceptorship training option because of the many benefits and 
conveniences offered to the practitioner. The program is fully customizable so you may learn any PDO 
thread procedure you wish and perform procedures through live patient training. Whether you are a 
novice injector or experienced practitioner, our physician trainers are renowned aesthetic physicians 
and expert practitioners, are practice owners, and have dedicated years of experience performing 
aesthetic procedures. The training may be conducted on a one-on-one basis or up to three practitioners 
may be trained at one time. 
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Navigate through an array of free additional 
resources where you will find valuable information 
relating to our training in addition to Empire’s 
physician portal containing videos, medical intake 
forms, and proprietary information.

Educational Tools & Resources

illari Threads has partnered with the Global Leader 
in Aesthetics Education, Empire Medical Training. 
Enjoy special access to these world-class physician 
trainers and set up your fully customizable training— 
in the comfort of your office or ours! 

One-On-One Preceptorship

Connect with committed and passionate 
practitioners across the country! Share insights, 
advice, and continue learning from each other 
outside of the workshop.

Network with Colleagues and Thought Leaders

Embrace Empire’s acclaimed educational model in 
a manner that works best for you—while on the go, 
at lunchtime, or even from your own home. With this 
flexible structure and access to essential tips and 
trainings whenever it fits into your schedule, there is 
no better time than now to watch what you  
want and when!

Virtual-Training-Hub™

Experienced in PDO threads? illari Threads’ 
students will receive the opportunity to partake in 
the Certified Faculty Instructor (CFI) program—a 
pathway to become part of our faculty. Join the 
illari Threads team!

Employment Opportunities

Share the wealth of knowledge gained at Empire 
Medical Training with the rest of your staff or team 
and save!

Special Offers on Staff Training

illari Threads Benefits with 
Empire Medical Training
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Face Molding Areas
illari Threads’ sutures restore a youthful 
look to the face, tightens the skin, contours 
irregularities and lifts sagging tissues to 
create a symmetrically beautiful face.

1. Forehead Lines (Wrinkles)

2. Glabellar (Worry) Lines

3. Eyebrow Shaping and Lifting

4. Temple Area & Crow’s Feet

5. Under Eye (Tear Trough)

6. Nose Re-Shaping (Contouring)

7. Cheek Augmentation & Lifting

8. Nasolabial Folds (Lines)

9. Perioral Lines

10. Marionette Lines

11. Lip Volume & Border Definition

12. Jawline Contouring & Slimming

13. Chin, Mental Crease Correction

14. Double Chin (Submental)

15. Neck Furrows (Creases/Lines)
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Body Sculpting Areas
illari Threads continually uses innovation 
and the latest technologies to provide a 
wide variety of threads for almost every 
body condition.

1. Upper Arm

2. Lower Arm

3. Elbow 

4. Décolleté (Crepey Skin)

5. Breasts (Medial Skin Laxity, Collagen Loss)

6. Abdomen (Skin Laxity, Asymmetries)

7. Buttocks (Dimpling)

8. Inner & Outer Thighs

9. Knees (Skin Laxity)
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EXPLORE THREADS 
SCAN ME

Connect with us!
SCAN THE CODES TO CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL

info@illarithreads.com illarithreads.com 2601 E. Oakland Park 
Boulevard, Suite 600

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306

866.548.0905

August 2023


